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OBERLIN, OHIO 44074 





Pav NE A OTS INS PP hUTE OF ARTS 

RECEIVED 

ALDRICH CHEMICAL °7 Rte. 

?) > oO] “y “no £ 2 ont “We raf Ia | ah ‘yj = I” ry If ma f ny! 201 East 24th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404 Telephone: 339-7661 Cable address: Minnart 

Pebruawy lf, Lo7t 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Pe si dent 

AMdrich Chemica Cempany, lnc. 

940 West St. Paul Avenee 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Dear De. ibaden: 

An exhibition, Dutch Highteenth Century ainting @nd aDrawing, 

will be presenred=in lo I-97 2eby  ehree™ American museums: olive 

Minneapolis Igstitire Of Artuss ihe Toledo Museum of Art. (and 

The Philadelphia Museum of Art. 

As the first Exhibition in America of this period of Dutch ari, 

it isan attempt at (a modest bDuricomprehensivye gathering of 

the best works evailable by these little-known artists... In each 

ease, highest possible quality and beauty were the only criteria 

for selection, there will  besapproximately o3 paintings and 33 

drawings ineluded. “The exhibition will be supported by a fully 

illustrated and documemted catalogue, containing a major essay 

by Da. J. We Niteneijersot che Rij ksmusewin . 

bhe @xnibition willpopenswina Minneapolis, (October 7, 19/1, travel 

to ‘Lolede, and close in Philadelphia March 19> 1972) transportation 

between the three institutions will be in a sealed van with curator- 

ial accompaniment. For European loans, we have engaged the good 

Offices of No Ve Gerlach and Co>, who have prepared and shipped 

Many Tecemt major continental exhibitions. All costs for packing, 

shipping and insurance will be paid by our museunrs . 

You have my personal assurance that no drawing or painting will 

be exhibited in or near daylight, and where necessary, drawings 

Will be framed with UP-l bltra-violet protecting plexiglas and 

im” tac mets. —LTentativye arrangements have been made with the 

shipper Gerlach n.v. and the insurance company Langeveldt de 

Vos de Waal concerning the safety and transportation of the loans. 

We hope you will feel as we do the importance of this exhibition, 

agd that you will consider favorably owr enclosed request. The 

loan forms are expressive of our needs for this extremely special 
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selection. You may keep the white Sony jotethe lean torm form your = 
TECORGSE 

Please know how vital your loan will be to the Success of the ex- 
MivitiLon.. and thatean return, we will do all in our power to ease 
Bre task “of the loan.  Asi’the catalogue must go to pressesoon,  ! 
Shall be most grateful for your earliest consideration and reply. 

With kindest regaras, remain: 

Sincerely, 

lly. /, 

Roger Mandle 

Assistant Director 
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198 ADRIAN VANDER WERF. 

This is, perhaps, the picture which was sold in the collection of 

Advian Paets, . . . . « Mott, 1713. . 4200 flo. 378i. 

Collection of the Duc de Choiseul, 1772. . 5260 fs. 2107. 

— the Prince de Conti, 1777 5000 fs. 2007. 

iif 

VG 

ee  OOUMUCe auanetul, 84. . 6001 fs. 2407. 

M. De Calonne, 5, eee 0.07 

Now in the collection of His Majesty. 

A repetition of the preceding picture is in the gallery of the Sans 

Souci. 
1 ff. 5 on. by 1 ft. 3 n—P. 

56. A Shepherd and Shepherdess, in a landscape. 

1 ft. 7 in. by 1 ft. 3 n.—P. 

Collection of Adrian Pacts, . . 1713. . 1050 flo. 941. 

57. The Nativity and Adoration of the Shepherds. 

Collection of Adrian Pacts, . . 1713. . 1050 flo. 94l. 

= John Punling, Msg. 1801. .,. > . 200.98. 

58. Sarah presenting her Maid Hagar to Abraham. 

2 ft. 8 in. by 2 ft. 2 in.—P. 

Collection of Adrian Paets, . . 1713. . 38700 flo. 3330. 

A repetition of the same subject is in the Munich Gallery. See 

description, p. 185. 
2 ft. 44 in. by 2 ft. 2 in—P. 

59. The Prodigal Son among Harlots. 

2 ft. 2 in. by 1 ft. 6 in.—P. 

Le Brun states, that this picture was sold by the family, after the 

death of the artist, to the Count Plettenburg, in the sale of whose 

collection, in 1738, it was adjudged at £000 Jlo., 3607.; and was 

probably bought in, as it was again put up, in 1743, and knocked 

down at 2650 jlo., 2381. 

The preceding is, perhaps, the picture which is now in the 

gallery of the Sans Souci. 

60, The Incredulity of St. Thomas. The Saviour is repre- 

sented standing, with His right arm enveloped in a red mantle, 

His loins girt with a white drapery, and the rest of His body 
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ADRIAN VANDER WERE. 199 

lection of uncovered, while St. Thomas, bending on one knee before Him, 
(i sertiel is extending His right arm, the hand of which His Divine 
QAP : : 
‘ a Master places upon His wounded side. In the background 
rs, =UUL. “eee : ° 

ees (oy are seven other disciples; these are painted in such a subdued : 

Fe SOF tone, as to give the fullest effect to the two principal figures. 

Engraved in the Tresham Gallery. Noticed by Descamps. 

1 ft. 10 zn. by 1 ft. 64 zn.—P. 3 

Collection of M. Bicker Van Zwieten, 1741. . 1420 flo. 1287. 

Again in the collection of M. Bischop, of whom it was purchased 

for John Hope, Esq. 

Exhibited in the British Gallery in 1818. 

Now in the collection of Henry Philip Hope, Esq. 

the Sans 

fh 947. 

61. Nymphs and Fauns dancing. 

>. OAL 1 ft. T in. by 1 ft. 4 in.—P. 2G 

205 gs Collection of M. Bicker Van Zwieten, 1741. . 1300 flo. 117/. 

| 62. The Holy Family. A composition of six figures. 

Mentioned by Descamps. 

by BOG 2 ft. 10 in. by 2 7t.—P. 

on Collection of Loort Van Sanvoort, Amst. 1757. 4060 flo. 365/. 
ry. See om 

This is, perhaps, the picture which is now in the Gallery of the 

Sans Souci, at Potsdam. 

63. The Holy Family. This is stated by Descamps to 

have been finished by Peter Vander Werf. 
ee a a ty ee 

Patter the 1 ft. 5 in. by 1 ft. $ in.—P. eh 

afonhose Collection of M. Lormier, . . . 1763. . 1305 fio. We 

. and was >. wa 

knocked 64. A Family Subject, in which the artist has introduced 

the portraits of himself, his wife, and children. 

vy in the 1 ft. 8 in. by 1 ft. 24 in.—C. 

Collection of M. Van Zaamen, Hague, 1767. . 915 jlo. 827. — 

18 repre- 65. The Entombment. The grouping of this picture repre- 

i mantle, sents the body of the Saviour, extended in front, supported at 

His body the head by Joseph of Arimathea, while the youthful St. John, 

- 
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January 20, 1971 

Mr. Roger Mandle 

Assistant Director 

The Minneapolis Institute of Arts 

201 East 24th Street 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404 

Dear Roger: 

Thank you so much for your kind and most interesting letter of January 13th 

How wonderful of you to find the drawing in the Albertina, and I return the drawing 

and hope that you will be able to borrow this drawing for your show. 

Regarding the so-called 15th centmry Italian painting of which I sent you a photograph, 

it really didn't wear well with me, and I decided not to buy it. In the bulletin of 

the British Museum of 1968 there is described the work of a man called the Spanish 

Faker, who did rather similar work. 

Best personal regards. 

Very sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 





Testes MelsNeN eA CsOsli ios: SIN S lel DUT be OF AR TS 

201 Hast 24th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404 Telephone: 339-7661 Cable address: Minnart 

Uanuaryes io, Lov 

Dr. Alfred R. Bader 

President 
Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc. 
940 West St. Paul Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 

Dear Alfred: 

Thank you ever so much for sending 54 more Levy drawings, and 

the books. I apologize for being remiss in sending you a 

teceipc, frompethis: office, but Liwas out of the country untae) 

the 19th of December, and then I was hit with a bad case of 

the, flu during the holidays. (1 trust vou recerved my telegram. 

We will, as you instructed, only mat those drawings which 
will be selected for the possible Levy exhibition. 

I am sending you with this letter a photograph of a drawing 

by van der Werff in the Albertina which you may know about, 

and which is most surely a study for the painting of yours. 

I knew you would be pleased to see it so I am enclosing it; 

could you kindly return it to me when you are finished with 

tease 1 tels thes onlysCcopyer nave. 

Tony has seen the photograph you sent and also thinks it very 

curious indeed; he has a friend in Italy to whom we might send 

it if you wish. This friend is an’ expert on 19th and 20th 

century fakes, which Tony thinks this piece might be. 

My Dutch exhibition is going well; I have made a final list 

of the paintings and am working on the drawing list now. I 

hope to engage a Dutch firm, Gerlach, to assist with the 

shipping, and I'm optimistic that a Dutch printer, Meijer 

Wormerveer,N.V., will do the catalogue. 

With best wishes and kind regards, I remain, 

Sincerely, 

gdm 
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201 East 24th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404 Telephone: 339-7661 Cable address: Minnart 

November 11, 1969 

Der. Alfred Bader 
2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

Thank you very much for your interese 1m) OU Bren teenie 

Century Dutch exhibition. I now have a photograph of your 

extraordinary Adriaen van der Werff and am most gratetul tor 

your kind offer to include He in ‘the exhibition. 2 am) also 

+nterested to know more of your van Strij drawing and some 

of the Milwaukee Art Center's eighteenth century art holdings. 

I hope very much to visit Milwaukee later this year and 

would be honored and grateful to meet you there, TieTy< 

Again, with many thanks and regards, I remain , 

Sincerely, 
a 

VY}, 4 
f 4 

OF Sia Mandl
e 

tae Dinecror 
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